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countrymen, old music-teachers, artists who had lost their
employment or who were anxious to continue their studies
the most distant relations, Poles who had suffered injustice
in the Russian or Prussian parts of Poland, former school-
friends—all  these  and many others rarely appealed to
Paderewski without obtaining help—but it was only much
later that the great dimensions of his charitable work made"
his generosity known to the outside world.   His attitude
on the concert platform was also typical of his generosity.
He treated his audience, no matter where, with a gracious
kindness which was the most delightful form of gratitude.
Even when at the height of his fame, and when receiving-
according to an industrious American critic who worked
out the figures—almost $1,000 for each piece he played at
a concert, he would give encore after encore, sometimes
remaining atthepiano for anhour afterthe actual programme
was over.   Twelve encores were by no means exceptional,
and the crowds adored him for that.
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But finally, nothing helped him so much to popularity
in any circle as his specific social gifts. Society was the
permanent frame of his life, and wise statesmen and
witty women meant more to him than musicians discussing
their individual technique, their royalties and their con-
tracts. It was not unimportant to possess graces which
would show up well in such a frame : his talent for con-
versation and his exquisite manners were the chief of these.
Conversation was in some way music to him : duets,
chamber-music, occasionally a solo. He did not mind how
many instruments were played, so long as the musician did
not insist on performing only Bach, and would join in with
Debussy or Liszt or even dance music. The quality of the
instruments was equally important. Intelligence of con-
versation must be coupled with a proper delivery and a
sympathetic voice. Paderewski was extremely sensitive to

